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University of Limerick
at a Glance

University of Limerick is an independent, internationally
focused university situated in Limerick, Ireland with
15,000 students, 700 of which are Law students.
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University of Limerick
- The School of Law

Law qualifications from the University of Limerick are recognised
by the Indian Bar Association and the New York Bar Association.
The UL School of Law is recognised by the Bar Council
of India under section 24(1)(c)(iv) of the Advocates Act
1961 for the purpose of enrolment as an advocate in
India (Resolution No. 22/2017). The School of Law prides
itself on providing an innovative, enriching, studentcentred learning environment for over 700 students
each year. Internationally recognised staff provide
excellent tutelage in a friendly, open atmosphere.
The School of Law’s undergraduate programmes
(Law Plus, and Law and Accounting) have always been
interdisciplinary in nature, and our students undertake
a 6-8 month pioneering clinical placement as an
integral part of their education. This long and sustained
commitment to “Law in action” ensures that students get
vital clinical experience with prestigious employers, greatly

enhancing their employability. The School also has a
long tradition of committing to developing student’s
transferrable skills through projects such as Advanced
Lawyering and Moot Court, and through cutting edge
core modules such as Alternative Dispute Resolution.
The Law postgraduate programmes are designed to
facilitate students in developing their own unique
profile and in deepening understanding of specialist
areas of Law. The School of Law offers a range
of high quality programmes and modules which
connect to a variety of research strengths that include
International Trade Organisations, Counter Terrorism
Law and International Business, International Labour
Law, Intellectual Property Law, Policing and Human
Rights, Criminal Justice, Penology and Victimology.

UL Law Programmes
UNDERGRADUATE:
Course Name

Course Duration

Course Fees

Bachelor of Laws (Law Plus)

4 years

€11,423 per year

Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice

4 years

€11,423 per year

Bachelor of Arts in Law and Accounting

4 years

€11,423 per year

Course Name

Course Duration

Course Fees

Bachelor of Laws Graduate Entry, LLB

2 years

€12,000 per year

Masters in Law (General), LLM

1 year

€12,000 per year

Masters in International Commercial Law, LLM

1 year

€12,000 per year

Masters in Human Rights in Criminal Justice, LLM/MA

1 year

€12,000 per year

POSTGRADUATE:

Student Testimonials

I distinctly remember my first day on campus at UL. The UL campus
is awe-inspiring, and the Law School’s reputation precedes it. What
attracted me to UL was the 8-month internship opportunity in my 3rd
year as well as excellent employment prospects for Law graduates.
UL offers Erasmus and exchange programmes with the opportunity to
spend a semester at one of UL’s partner universities in one of 40 different
countries around the globe.

“

The Law Plus Degree
at UL has given me
an opportunity to
reach my potential in
my Law career while
keeping my career
options open.

On arrival I was impressed with the academic content and the diverse
variety of modules on the programme. The Law Plus programme allowed
me to choose elective subjects like Economics, Politics and History.
The programme offers various Lawyering oriented skill modules that
helped me to acquire my written and practical legal skills. The Advanced
Lawyering module helped me to understand the alternative mechanisms
for solving disputes outside the legal system, which is an increasingly
important area in the modern legal profession.
The university prides itself on its ability to create employment for
graduates. There is an exceptionally high employment rate for Law
graduates. For instance, graduates of BA Law & Accounting, have an
almost perfect 100% employment rate over a 5-year period. UL is ranked
in the top 3 in Europe for Graduate Employability and Career Preparation
by the Times Higher Education.
On graduating from Law Plus, I joined Focus Industries Pvt Ltd which is
a trading firm based in Xiamen, China. The skills and legal knowledge I
gained at UL proved to be most valuable. In my next position at Vanivilas
Cement Pvt Ltd I was appointed as an Executive Director. I was recently
appointed as Managing Director for Mysore Housing Company Pvt Ltd,
Bangalore, India where I manage all legal matters.
The Law Plus Degree at UL has given me an opportunity to reach my
potential in my Law career while keeping my career options open. Now
I am beginning to fully appreciate the difference that studying in Ireland
and undertaking the Law Course at UL has made to my career, as it has
certainly paid off for me.

Pavan Ramaswamy
Bangalore, India
Graduate of LLB Law Plus, 2017

“

I have always been
interested in studying
about international
organisations and
transactions, and
Ireland being a hub of
corporate activity made
me want to study there.

Studying Bachelor of Law (Graduate Entry) at the University of Limerick
may have been the single best decision of my life. The gripping curriculum
along with brilliant faculty members may speak for itself. The graduate entry
course allows a graduate to complete a Law degree in just two years, this
appealed to me as it fit perfectly in my grand scheme of things. I fell in love
with the University and the School of Law so much so that I decided to stay
back another year to do my Masters here. The School of Law offers a variety
of modules to choose from and provides world class amenities to cater to
its students. I have always been interested in studying about international
organisations and transactions, and Ireland being a hub of corporate activity
made me want to study there. In the atmosphere of job insecurities and
tensions around employability, UL ensures that all its students are placed
and make the transition from university to work life as easy as possible.
In the recent years, UL has become a popular destination for Indian students.
This, I am certain, has to do a great deal with the culture and ethos of the
University. The lush green campus and the River Shannon flowing through
it, who wouldn’t fall in love with such a sight? UL is my Safe Haven.

Ruhi Anand
New Delhi, India
Graduate of LLB Graduate Entry, 2018 and currently
studying the Master of Law (General)

The Master of Laws in International Commercial Law program offered by School
of Law, University of Limerick gave me an opportunity to unite my personal and
professional goals to my legal career. Being a Law student at UL is an exciting,
unparalleled experience. From the first day, everybody welcomes you with a
smile and willingness to help. There is never a dull moment at the university:
every day there are several activities for every interest, for every student.

“

The lectures are not just
to pass an exam, but to
have a wide theoretical
as well as practical
understanding of
the subject and to
have an inquisitorial
approach to what
you are learning.

The lectures are not just to pass an exam, but to have a wide theoretical as
well as practical understanding of the subject and to have an inquisitorial
approach to what you are learning. It was incredible to see the level of
passion that each professor brought to their teaching and their genuine
desire to see each student succeed and strive for excellence.
In addition, UL is an internationally recognised university with world class
standards and facilities. It has one of the most spectacular and eco-friendly
campus and great sporting and residential facilities. Apart from this, the School
of Law, UL has secured recognition of UL Law programmes by the Bar Council
of India thereby allowing UL Law graduates to practice Law in India which is very
lucrative for the Indian students. Moreover, UL Law graduates (Indian) can also
write FE-1 exam to become a solicitor in Ireland as I am doing it at the moment.
I would highly recommend this course to anyone who has an interest in
commercial Law and other fields of Law. If you want to have a great year,
learn Law from the multi-jurisdictional prospective from outstanding teachers
and make a lot of friends in the process, then UL is the place to be.

Abhilash Abhilash
Jodhpur, Rajasthan, India
Graduate of the LLM in International Commercial Law, 2019
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University of Limerick
Careers

Third Level
Graduate Scheme:
• Undergraduate students
1-year employment visa
• Postgraduate students
2-year employment visa

University of Limerick
Employment rate is
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work placements
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University of Limerick
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Programmes are
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Campus Life

The University of Limerick welcomes
students from over 100 countries from all
over the world each year and we recognise
the importance of achieving balance in
both the experience of education and life.

The Perfect Campus Environment

Estimated Cost of Living for Academic Year
EXPENSES

€

Books and other academic requisites

450

Campus accommodation (Plassey Village)

4,488

Food (estimate)

2,630

Immigration registration fee

300

Health insurance

120

Airfare (estimate)

1,500

Clothing (estimate)
TOTAL

800

Academic year (9 months)

10,288

Accommodation Expenses
Plassey Village
Kilmurry Village

Dromroe Village
Thomond & Cappavilla Villages

Total €

Deposit €

8 Bed

4,488

350

4 Bed

5,049

350

8 Bed

4,998

350

6 Bed

5,406

350

6 Bed

5,856/5,610

350

2 Bed

6,451.50/6,222

350

6 Bed

5,610

350

4 Bed

5,814

350

2 Bed

6,222

350

Quigley Residence
(Postgraduate Specific)

4 Bed

5,967

350

2 Bed

6,426

350

Troy Village (Off Campus)

5/6/7 Bed

4,539/4,233

350

3/4 Bed

5,049/4,794

350

2 Bed

6,120

350

1 Bed

7,548

500

Family 2 Bed

8,415

550

Academic Calendar 2019/2020
AUTUMN SEMESTER

SPRING SEMESTER

Orientation

2nd Sept – 6th Sept 2019

21st – 25th January 2019

Classes

9th Sept – 29th Nov 2019

27th Jan – 1st May 2020

Examinations

7th Dec – 20th Dec 2019

5th May – 18th May 2020

Christmas/
Easter Break

21st Dec – 27th Jan 2020

16th April – 13th April 2020

• 7 purpose-built student villages with
2,700 student rooms
• 148 hectares of distinctive riverside
parkland campus
• 16 restaurants
• Value - lower cost of living compared
to other Irish cities
• 700,000 visitors annually to Ireland’s
premier sports arena

Incredible Student Support
• Voted best international support in Ireland
• 5 Learning centres in writing, language,
math, science and IT
• First 7 Weeks support programme
• Counselling and Wellbeing services
• Full student support services

A Real International and
Cultural Experience
•
•
•
•

Global students from 100 countries
17% international student population
Home to the Irish Chamber Orchestra
Internationally acclaimed artists and
writers in residence
• National visual arts collection housing
1,700 artworks
• University Concert Hall (UCH):
a 1,038-seat concert hall

A Community Where You Belong
• 80+ clubs and societies
• Buddy Programme

International Education Division
University of Limerick, Limerick
Ireland, V94 T9PX
T: +353 (0) 61 213 153
E: international@ul.ie

InternationalUL

ULSchoolofLaw

internationalul

ulschoolofLaw

ULInternational

SchoolofLaw
UniversityofLimerick

International
Education Division
ULInternational

www.ul.ie/international
www.ul.ie/Law

www.studyireland.ie

